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Photography with aesthetics close to

Gothic (black and white), showing a

woman dressed in that style The

goth subculture is a music subculture

that began in England during the

early 1980s, where it developed from

the audience of gothic rock, an

o�shoot of the post-punk genre. The

name, goth subculture, de...  
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The Breath of Life is a dark wave,

ethereal wave and gothic rock band

from Belgium. "I guess you can say

that The Breath of Life are an

institution in the Belgian Goth scene.

During decades they were, without

any doubt, the sole Belgian band

who was able to blend ethereal

darkwave, gothrock and post-punk.
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The following is a list of bands and

musicians from Yorkshire and the

north east of England, sorted by town

or city. Those to have a number one

single are shown in bold. Bands and

musicians Barnsley Danse Society[1]

Exit Calm[2] Party Day Kate Rusby[3]

Saxon[4] Batley Robert Palmer[5]

Benton Jimmy Nail[6] Bingley

Marmozets[7] Bo...  
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